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File photo by Mark Dustin, Contributing Photographer
Riverside County Sheriff Stan Sniff addresses the audience at
a tribute to fallen officers in this December 2016 file photo.
Sniff and Supervisor John Tavaglione had a tense exchange
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during the county Board of Supervisors meeting Tuesday, July
25.

Riverside County Sheriff Stan Sniff is getting close to $18

million in extra funding a!er warning that his department

needed as much as $50 million more to avoid deep cuts

that could compromise public safety in unincorporated

areas.

The money allocated by the county Board of Supervisors

on Tuesday, July 25, came a!er a tense exchange between

Sniff and Supervisor John Tavaglione, who accused Sniff of

resisting an ongoing ef"ciency effort and publicly

badmouthing supervisors.

At issue is how much Sniff’s department is getting in the

county’s $5.5 billion budget. Currently, county supervisors

are struggling with how to put the county’s "nances on a

sustainable path that doesn’t draw down savings.

Revenues are growing, but still haven’t matched what they

were before the Great Recession of 2007-08. At the same

time, the county faces with a mounting list of new,

ongoing and in#exible expenses, from a lawsuit settlement

requiring more spending on jail inmates’ health care to the

potential of having to pay tens of millions more for in-

home care for indigent adults.
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‘Don’t … snow me’

Spending on public safety consumes roughly three out of

every four discretionary dollars. County of"cials have said

that non-public safety departments have been cut to the

bone, and more must be done to control public safety

costs. To that end, supervisors hired consulting "rm

KPMG to make county government more ef"cient and

data-driven.

Much of KPMG’s work focuses on the Sheriff’s

Department, and the "rm has said Sniff can save money

by shi!ing deputies’ schedules and using non-sworn

personnel and a telephone system to handle minor, non-

emergency calls. An experiment to test some of KPMG’s

ideas is underway at the sheriff’s patrol station in Hemet.

The Lake Elsinore station will soon be included.

As an elected of"cial, Sniff can’t be "red. While KPMG has

praised the sheriff and his staff for their cooperation, Sniff

has been skeptical about whether KPMG’s efforts will yield

substantial savings.

On Tuesday, KPMG reported that the Hemet station

showed improved response times for high-priority calls,

although there was a slight lag in the overall wait time for

lower-level calls.

Sniff produced his own "gures showing wait times for low-

level calls – those make up the bulk of calls, he said –

increasing from May to July. He also played a voicemail

from an unidenti"ed caller who complained about

multiple robberies in his neighborhood in recent weeks

and having to wait hours for a deputy to respond.

“It’s a little bit early to pop out the Champagne corks”

regarding KPMG’s work, Sniff said.
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Last month, Sniff told supervisors he bridged a $40 million

shortfall by not replacing hundreds of departed employees

and taking deputy patrols in unincorporated communities

down to bare-bones levels.

Unless he was given another $50 million  – or, at a

minimum, $25 million to $30 million – beyond what the

budget called for, Sniff warned he’d have to look at closing

jails or patrol stations.

“The free-fall on full-time staf"ng has to stop on this,” he

said Tuesday. “Because otherwise, once I hit bottom, I’m

really stuck with some really dif"cult — along with you —

very dif"cult forced choices.”

Riverside County
Supervisor John
Tavaglione.

Tavaglione took issue with Sniff’s

assertion that only two deputies patrol

hundreds of square miles at a time. He

asked the sheriff how many sergeants

and lieutenants were available and

whether they respond to calls.

They do, Sniff said, but unlike rank-and-

"le deputies, they have supervisory

duties.

“I know "rst-hand that city of Riverside

sergeants are always responding to calls, because they’re

short-staffed as well,” Tavaglione said. “So don’t try to snow

me over because sergeants do respond to calls and they’re

there to help the deputies. They’re not sitting on their

butts.”

“Supervisor, nobody’s arguing that,” Sniff replied as he

stood at the podium. “But the difference between 82

square miles …”

“Don’t try to blow … smoke up my colleagues and say we

only have two deputies,” Tavaglione interjected.

“There are only two deputies,” Sniff said.
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‘Stop fighting us’

“The point I’m trying to make,” Tavaglione said later, “is

that you have more than two deputies. And secondly, you

came up here and you immediately, rather than saying

‘This (KPMG process) is a good process,’ you haven’t heard

a damn thing we’ve been saying.”

“I think I’ve heard it quite well,” Sniff said.

“Let me "nish, please,” the supervisor said.  “You haven’t

heard a darn thing about what we’ve been saying. You

come up here and say, ‘Before we break out the

Champagne bottle.’ ”

“That’s being defensive,” Tavaglione added. “What we’ve

been saying is, we only have so much money in the pot.”

“We get that, supervisor,” Sniff said.

“I’m not sure you do, Stan,” Tavaglione said, adding he was

the third and decisive vote in appointing Sniff to "ll the

vacant sheriff’s post in 2007.

“Supervisor, I appreciate that,” Sniff said. “That was 10

years ago. And I do appreciate that. But that doesn’t solve

the here and now on managing the department or dealing

with not enough resources.”

Tavaglione said Sniff should “stop "ghting us.”

“Supervisor, who’s "ghting you?” Sniff said. “I just listened

to a lot of kudos come from KPMG about how well we’re

working together.”

Later, Tavaglione told Sniff: “We work with your team

here. Your team is doing good stuff … But every time you

get up here, I have to tell you I get very disappointed and

so does (Supervisor Chuck Washington).
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“He sits behind you at an event and hears you badmouth

us,” Tavaglione said. “We get Facebook … posts – what a

bad job the Board of Supervisors (is doing). We don’t

appreciate that. Because all we’ve been doing for the past

10 years is supporting you and your agency. And you know

damn well that’s the truth.”

“Well, we’ve had a few reductions in the last couple years,”

Sniff said. “The board has been very good to the Sheriff’s

Department. There’s no question.”

Last month, the county executive of"ce suggest giving

Sniff another $10 million. That was changed to give the

sheriff $17.9 million to re#ect the restoration of a 6.5

percent across-the-board cut to all departments.

Based on discussions with the sheriff’s staff, “They have

led us to believe that if we simply restore the (6.5 percent

cut), they will be able to move forward without taking any

drastic cuts to their 24/7 operations and most importantly,

to the unincorporated patrol,” County Finance Of"cer Paul

McDonnell told supervisors.

In an emailed statement, sheriff’s of"cials said relief from

the 6.5-percent cut “allows the Sheriff’s Department to

slow and then stop further decreases in staf"ng caused by

attrition, but it does not repair the damage caused by that

10 percent workforce reduction over the past 20 months. It

does avoid the forced choices of closing 24/7 operations for

this "scal year.”
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More money

Some Riverside County departments are getting more

funding in the county’s $5.5 billion budget, including:

Sheriff ’s Department – another $17.9 million.

District Attorney – an additional $6.1 million.

Public Defender – another $4.3 million.
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